Minutes Town Board Meeting
Community Center Gym
Tuesday Oct. 13, 2020 7:00 pm
This was an abbreviated meeting due to the increase in Cov-id cases in Marinette County.
Chairman Matt Mattison called the meeting to order at 6;57 pm with Chairman Mattison, Supervisor
Holmes, Supervisor Werner, Clerk Boshen, Treasurer Suzawith and nine audience members present.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited and vouchers were approved. (Cash on hand in the general
money market totaled $110,013.15; Tax money market $260,596.66; Checking $24,395.81; Vouchers
approved tonight $21,512.08; Equipment CD $128,510.80; and Health Savings Account $33,380.00.)
Supervisor Holmes reported that the Wausaukee Rescue Squad Report met and discussed a
different way divide the cost of running the squad between the various Towns and Village that use it.
Instead of the proposed increase from $14,825 for the Town of Amberg it would increase to
$115,433.50 which is based on the number of improved parcels within the Township. This method
would also increase the amount levied against The Town of Wagner to $74,414.34, Town of
Wausaukee to $141,097.32,Village of Wausaukee to $31,140.20. The Town of Wagner posted a
resolution on increasing their levy that Supervisor Holmes referenced. After a brief discussion he
suggested that the Town of Amberg use its Utility shared revenue to pay for part of the projected levy
increase. Supervisor Holmes also reported that he is still working on the grant paperwork for the
new truck. A local citizen offered a used ten ton floor jack originally purchase for over $1,000 to the
Town for $150.00. Chairman Mattison with a second by Supervisor Holmes made a motion to
approve the purchase. Passed unanimously. It was also reported that Wallace Road was torn up
and needs to be graded due to Frank’s logging trucks entering and leaving a cut site on it. Amberg
Wausaukee Road still needs to be repaired from last year when Roehl Transportation removed a
large storage tank from Smith Road. The first budget committee meeting was set for October 22 at 6
p.m.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:36 pm on a motion made by Supervisor Werner with a second by
Supervisor Holmes.

Garrett Winscher
Still love my democrat friends and family but...You see it your way... I'll see it my
way!
You see Trump’s arrogance, I see Trump’s confidence. You see Trump’s
nationalism, I see Trump’s patriotism. You hear Trump’s unsophisticated words, I
hear Trump’s honesty. You see Trump’s racism, I see Trump’s words being
misconstrued and twisted by the media daily to fit their narrative. You see Trump as
a Republican, I see Trump as a Patriot. You see Trump as a dictator, I see Trump as
a leader. You see Trump as an Authoritarian, I see Trump as the only one willing to
fight for our freedoms. You see Trump as childish, I see Trump as a fighter,
unwilling to cave in to the lies. You see Trump as an unpolished politician, I see
Trump as a breath of fresh air. You think Trump hates immigrants, I know Trump is
married to an immigrant. You see Trump putting an end to immigration in America,
I see Trump welcoming immigrants to America LEGALLY. You see Trump’s
cages at the border, I see Obama’s cages at the border. You see Trump with a
struggling economy, I see Trump with an amazing economy until the Democrats
shut it down. You see the violence in the streets and call it “Trump’s America”, I
see the violence in the streets of Democratic run cities who are refusing Trump’s
help and call it “Liberal America.” You want someone more Presidential, I’m
happy we have someone who finally doesn’t just talk the talk but actually walks the
walk. You and I? We see things very differently.
Copy & Paste if you agree!!
AMERICANS FOR TRUMP 2020

